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The "intelligence" test, commonly abbreviated to "IQ" has acquired

an important position in the decision-making processes employed by our

nation's school systems. The IQ test is used widely for predictive

purposes. An example would be admission officers using IQ test scores

as criteria for evaluating students seeking admission to college. In

the lower grades, IQ test scores have served as a basis for assigning

pupils to special classes and advanced or experimental curricira:

Since so much importance is attached to IQ test scores, such scores

should be reliable and usable. A general definition of test-retest reliab-

ility indicates a test is reliable if subjects tested with a particular

test are able to maintain approximately the same position with respect to

the mean on different test administrations. A student's score may fluc-

tuate without seriously affecting reliability as long as the other students'

scores fluctuate in a like manner. However, fluctuations in scores from one

testing session to another may have adverse effects upon usability. Decisions

based on test scores that fall- below a particular cutoff point on one occasion,

while falling above the cutoffpoint on another occasion, are not sound. As

a result, reliable test scores are not necessarily usable.

A common type of fluctuation found with respect to IQ test scores occurs

on repeated measures. Most school systems administer several IQ tests to

students during their primary and secondary school_years,An_important_decision

that educators must make concerns which test to consider as being represen-

tative of students' abilities. E,nause test scores may fluctuate without

necessary being unreliable or invalid, some criteria of usability must be

established. In the present investigation, the criteria of GPA predictability
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and stability of IQ scores have been selected to serve as a basis of

evaluating usability of IQ scores. In this case, GPA predictability refers

to the amount of common variance obtained between the variables of Iqtand GPA.

Stability refers to-the extent to which mean_n_acaresfluctuate. Small

fluctuations in mean IQ scores from one testing session to another would

be more desirable than large fluctuations in mean IQ scores. Research on

the effects of repeated measures may offer insight into problems concerning

usability.

Related Research

Research on the results of repeated IQ testing_indieatesthat scores

increase from one testing session to another. While IQ test scores increase

significantly from the first to second (time intervals range from a few

Minutes to five months) test administration (Lewis, 1971; Eichelberger,

1970; Kreit, 1968; VernOn, 1954; Thorndike, 1922), they do not increase

significantly between the second and third (time intervals range from a

few minutes to five months) IQ test administrations (Lewis, 1971; Eichel-

berger; 1970; Mann, et. al., 1970; Kreit, 1968; Peel, 1972; Watts, et. al.,

1952).

Three alternative explanations have been advanced to account for the

gain found on repeated IQ testing. The first explanation deals with a

specific variance theory. If the same form of a test is administered

repeatedly, it is possible that examinees may remember items from the first

testing session (Eichelberger, 1970). The second explanation concerns a
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praCtice effect theory. Practice effect is an effect that results from

students actually having practice taking particular tests ( Thorndike,

1922). The third explanation concerns test-wiseness. Test-wiseness involves

test-taking experience ald strategy not related to test content (Vernon, 1962).

Three variables manipulated in the past on repeated measures include

time forms Administered, and item

types. Research indicates that, regardless of the size of the time interval

employed, significant differences between first and second testing sessions

result (Vernon & Parry, 1949; Green, 1928). Forms of the test administered

have been manipulated.in an attempt to isolate specific and general sources

of variation. When alternate forms are employed, variance specific to a

particular test is eliminated (Snedden, 1931). Item type refers to verbal

and nonverbal test items. Test results indicate that mean IQ gains on re-

peated testings are larger on the nonverbal section than the verbal portion.

of the tests (Derner, et. al., 1950).

Method

The purpose of this study was to investigate usability of IQ scores.

Specifically, the effect of a nineteen-month interval between first and last

testing sessions was examined. In addition, the results were analyzed for

both verbal and nonverbal IQ tests.

Subjects for this investigation included approximately 1200 seventh-

grade students from three middle schools in the Springfield, Illinois area.

The subjects were tested by Lewis (1971) three times with Level 3 of the

Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Tests. Also, Lewis (1971) attempted to train

one-half the subjects to be test-wise. Group designations and order of

testing appears in Table I.
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TABLET

GROUP DESIGNATIONS AND ORDER OF TESTING WITH
LORGE-THORNDIRE INTELLIGENCE TEST

Level 3
Oct. 2,
1970

Level 3
Dec. 1,
1970

Level 3
Zan. 26,

Level 4
May-2,

Group 1 Form A Form A Form A Form A:
Trained- Group 2 Form, A Form A Form A
Group Group 3- Form B Form A Form A

Group 4 _Fort B Form A FOrm A_

Group 5 Form-A Form A Form A .Form,--A-

-Nontrained Group 6 ____ Form A Form A Form A
Group Group 7 Form-B Form A FOrm-k

Group 8 Form B Form A orm A
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Criterion instruments employed in this investigation include the

verbal and nonverbal batteries of the Level 4 Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence

Tests. Level 4 of the Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Tests was designed

for seventh to ninth-grade students. Only Form A was employed in the

present investigation.

Three-steps-weretheprocess of gathering data for

the present investigation. Scores from three previous IQ testings

conducted by Lewis (1971) were collected and matched. In May,- 1972,

the verbal and-nonverbal batteries of the Lorge- Thorndike Intelligence

Tests were administered. And in June,r1972, when the 1971 - 72

school year had ended, seventh-grade CPA's were calculated.

Aesults

Repeated IQ testingt of middle school subjects yielded-increaSes-

in mean IQ that are generally- consistent with-ltetature on repeated=

testing. Mean verbal IQ increased consistently until the fourth

testing session,- which occurred nineteen months after the original

testing_ session. HoweVeri mean nonverbal IQ increased consistently

through tha fourth testing session, ResUltS presented.iu Table II

summarize findings from the present investigation concerning mean

IQ score_gains_fround on-repeated-measures:-
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The relationship of gain scores over different time intervals was

investigated. In the case of verbal scores, the gain between first and

second test administrations was larger than the gain between first and

fourth test administrations. For nonverbal scores, the gain between first

and fourth test admihistrations was larger than the gain between first and.

second test administrations.

The relationship between mean verbal IQ gains and mean nonverbal IQ

gains was examined. Results indicate that obtained mean nonverbal IQ

gains over a nineteen-month interval appear to be greater than obtained

meanierbal_IQgains.- Thus, in the long run, subjects gain more on non-verbal

repeated testing than verbal repeated testing.

Lewis (1971) did not find a statistically significant difference be-

tween subjects trained to be test-wise and nontrained subjects on mean verbal

or nonverbal IQ gains over the short run (four months). Results from the

present investigation confirm the findings of Lewis (1971). An analysis of

the results did not reveal a statistically significant difference in mean

verbal or nonverbal IQ gains over the long run (nineteen months) between

subjects trained in test-wiseness and nontrained subjects.

Obtained correlations between verbal IQ and GPA were slightly higher

than obtained correlations between nonverbal IQ and GPA. However, since no

particular correlation of IQ testing session with GPA was consistently

higher than other correlations of IQ testing sessions with GPA, a best pre-

dictor of GPA could not be determined. The obtained correlations between IQ

and GPA are presented in Table III.



TABLE III

CORRELATIONS -BETWEEN-IQ- TESTS AND--GPA AND *IS BETWEEN CORRELATIONS

Correlation Coefficients
-2-

Verbal rI,GPA .60 rII,GPA
.63 .91

rI,GPA '.60 rIII,GPA .64 1.41

rI,GPA-:--:b`'O------LgzTGP-k .62-1,11------
rII,GPA .63 rIII,GPA .64 .16

rII,GPA .63 rIV,GPA .67- 1.58

rIII,GPA. rIV,GPA .67 .80

.Non rI,GPA .56 rII,GPA .56 .00
Verbal

r
I,GPA .56

rIII,GPA
.62 1.55

rI,GPA .56 rIV,GPA .63 1.54

rII,GPA .56 rIII,GPA .62 2.73*
rII,GPA .56 rIV,GPA .63 2-.00*

rIII,GPA .62 rIV,GPA .63 .27

p.<05 using a dependent test
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Conclusion

While many researchers (Mann, Taylor, Proger, Dungan & Tidey, 1970;

Kreit, 1968; Vernon, 1954; Yates & James, 1953; Watts, Pidgeon, & Yates,

1952; Peel, 1951; Odell, 1925) have indicated that gains in mean IQ scores

result from repeated testing; others have sought to provide explanations

for those gains (Lewis, 1971) Eichelberger, 1970; Slakter & Koehler, 1969).

A common expi&sation-employed-'5y-ffibstresearchers in the area of repeated

testing concerns attributing the.gain to a temporary general source of

variation such as practice effect. Eichelberger (1970) attributed gains

resulting from repeated measures to a temporary specific source of varia-
:

tion which he interpreted as remembering specific test items. Lewis (1971)

attributed gains on repeated measures to remembering specific test items

and practice effect. Explanations provided by Lewis (1971) and Eichelberger

(1970) appear reasonable in light of the fact that their research was cont.

fined to relatively short intervals between repeated testings of less than

four months. However, explanations of gains occurring on repeated measures

over time intervals of less than four months may not be adequate for long-

term gain (more than one year) situations.

In the present investigation, subjects employed by Lewis (1971) were

retested nineteen months after the first testing session administered by

Lewis (1971). While Lewis (1971) reported continual gains in mean verbal

and nonverbal IQ scores over the four months employed in his research,

the present investigator, employing a nineteen-month interval, found gains

only in mean nonverbal IQ scores. In the present investigation, mean verbal

IQ gains obtained by subjects over the short-run (four months) were lost in

the long-run (nineteen months). Nonverbal IQ test results indicated a con-

tinuargain in mean IQ scores over the short run-and the long.run.
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Since researchers (Lewis, 1971; Eichelberger, 1970) have indicated

that temporary specific and temporary general (less than six months)

(Cronbach, 1960) sources of variance may be responsible for short-term

gains in mean IQ (less than six months), it would seem reasonable to

expect lasting (more than one year-(Cronbach, 1960) sources of variance

co be respdffsible for long-term (nineteen months) gains in mean IQ. Since

researchers (Slakter & Koehler, 1969; Vernon, 1954) have indicated that test-

wiseness may represent a lasting source of variation, the present investi-

gator considered test-wiseness as a possible factor responsible for-long-

term (nineteen months) gains in mean IQ.

Since Lewis (1971) attempted to train approximately one-half of the

subjects to be test-wise, an analysis of the long-term (nineteen months)

training effects was made. SubjectP trained in test-wiseness did not gain

more or less statistically over the long- fun (nineteen months) than nontrained

subjects. Although the present investigator expected test-wiseness to be at

least in part responsible for long-term (nineteen months) gains found on

repeated testing, en e expectation was not supported.

Explanations by Lewis (1971) and Eichelberger (1970) of short-term.

(less than six months) IQ gains on repeated measures concerning practice

effect and remembering specific items appear reasonable. However, it does

not seem reasonable to expect temporary sources of variance such as remember-

ing specific items and practice effect to be as important in long-term (more

than one year) gain situations as lasting sources of variation. Although



test-wiseness was expected to account for a statistically significant
.

amount of the long-term (more than one year) gains resulting from re-

peated testing, support for that expectation was not obtrt:;.n ' :11 the pres-

ent investigation. In order to develop an adequate exiation of long-

term (mwee than one year) IQ gains on repeated measures, further research

is necessary.

Educators frequently employ IQ scores as a basis for assigning pupils

to classes. If more than one set of IQ scores is available, educators

must decide which set to employ. Given the changes which occur in IQ

scores upon repeated measures, this can be a difficult decision for educa-

tors. Lewis (1971) attempted to provide an answer to the foregoing prob-

lem by analyzing data from three administrations of Level 3 of the Lorge-

Thorndike Intelligence Tests given to approximately 1,000 middle school

children. If three IQ scores are available, which one should be used to

make educational decisions? Since mean IQ scorer increased significantly

from administration one to two, but did not increase significantly from

administration two to three, Lewis (1971) suggested that the scores from

the second testing session may be more usable. Lewisi(1971) suggestion

that IQ scores from the second, testing administration may be the most

usable was based on the criterion of stability. Since the first set of

scores changed significantly on the second administration, they were

considered to be more stable than the first set of scores. The results

from Lewis (1971) imply that two IQ tests should be administered in order

to obtain a set of scores that are usable.
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A. )agl- research by Lewis (1971) provided important information for

the area of repeated testing, the greatest contribution was to stimulate

further research. A problem that was not resolved by Lewis (1971) concerned

the effect of repeated testing on IQ scores when the testing sessions were

separated by more than a year. Since Lewis (1971) suggested that a follow-Up

study be conducted to determine the long- range- effects of repeated testing,

the present investigator retested Lewis' (1971) subjects nineteen months

after the original test administration. This provided the present investi-

gator with four sets of IQ scores. Stability, as employed by Lewis (1971),

provided the first criterion, while correlations between IQ tests and GPA

provided the second criterion.

Mean verbal IQ increased from testing session one to testing session

two, and from testing session two to testing session three.. Mean verbal IQ

declined on the fourth testing session, conducted nineteen months after the

original test administration, to the level established on testing session

one. Gains found on verbal IQ test administrations two and three may have

been caused by temporary sources of variation such as practice effect and

remembering specific items as indicated by the research of Lewis (1971) and

Eichetberger (1970). Since the mean verbal IQ from testing session one was

not. statistically significantly different'(p.05) from the mean verbal IQ

from testing session four, the first verbal IQ testing session scores

appear to be more stable than the others.
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Lewis (1971) found the second verbal IQ testing (conducted two

months after testing session one) administration scores to be more stable

than the first. In the present investigation, the first verbal IQ testing

administration scores were found to be more stable than the second or

third testing administration scores. After a time interval of seventeen

months elapsed between Lewis' (1971) second testing session, a testing

session administered by the present investigator indicated that the mean

verbal IQ scores had dropped back to the level established on the first

testing session.

Although correlations between verbal IQ scores and GPA were relatively

'high (ranging from .60 to.67), none of the four sets of verbal IQ test

scores correlated statistically significantly higher (p.05) with GPA than

shy of the others. On the basis of a relationship with GPL, all of the

four sets of verbal IQ testing session scores appear to be usable. However,

none of the four sets of verbal IQ scores were found to be more usable than

any of the others on the basis, of a relationship, with GPA.

Mean nonverbal IQ tests scores increased from testing session one to

two, two to three, and three to four. On the basis of stability, the first

three nonverbal IQ testing session scores should not be considered usable.

It is difficult to determine whether the fourth nonverbal IQ testing session

scores are stable, because a fifth set of nonverbal IQ scores is not available

for examination. Whether or not any of thefour sets of nonverbal- IQ test

scores are usable cannot be determined on the basis of stability.

Nonverbal IQ test scores were examined for'usability on the basis of

&relationship with GPA. Because the correlation between GPA and nonverbal

IQ scores from testing session one was not found to be statistically signi-

ficantly different (p.05) from the correlation between GPA and nonverbal



IQ testing session three scores and the correlation of GPA with nonverbal IQ

testing session two scores the three correlations were considered to be the

same statistically. Since correlations of GPA with nonverbal IQ testing

sessions three and four were statistically significantly higher (p405)

than the correlations of GPA with nonverbal IQ testing session two, nonverbal

IQ scores from testing sessions three and four appear.to be more usable than

nonverbal IQ scores from testing sessions one and two on the basis of a

relationship with GPA.

In terms of a statistical analysis, verbal IQ scores from administration

one appear to be more usable in terms of stability than verbal IQ scores from

the other three testing sessions, while nonverbal IQ scores from idministra-
,

tions three and four appear to be more usable in terms of predictability

than nonverbal IQ scores from testing sessions one and two. Although scores

from verbal IQ testing session one were found to be more usable than scores

from the other three verbal IQ testing sessions on the basis of stability, a

more usable set of verbal IQ test scores could not be determined on the basis

of a relationship with GPA. Although nonverbal IQ scores from testing sessions

three and four appear to be more usable than nonverbal IQ scores from testing

sessions one and two on the basis of a relationship with GPA, a more usable

set of nonverbal IQ scores could not be determined on the basis of stability.

In summary, several conclusions were reached as a result of the present

investigation. Conclusions reached by Lewis (1971) and Eichelberger (1970)

indicating that remembering specific items and practice effect may be respow%

Bible for short-term (less than five months) gains resulting from repeated
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testing appear reasonable. Support for the theory that test-wiseness is

an important source of variability in long-term (more than a year) gain

scores resulting from repeated testing was not found. Further research is

indicated to provide an adequate explanation of lonfi,--term (more than one

year) gains resulting from repeated testing. Verbal and nonverbal IQ

scores were examined for usability on the basis of stability and a relat-

ionship with GPA. Verbal ICtscores from administration one were found to

be more mable than verbal IQ scores from the other three, testing adMinis-

trations on the basis of stability. Although nonverbal IQ scores from

administrationb three'and four appear to be more usable than nonverbal IQ

scores from administrations one and two on the basis ofa relationship with

GPA from a statistical standpoint, nonverbal IQ scores from adminiatration

one would -be more usable on the basis of practicality. By using nonverbal

IQ scores from administrations three or four, instead of nonverbal IQ

scores from administratione one or two, approximately four percent of

additional variance is accounted for. ptom a practical standpoint, a gain

of four percent of the variance accounted for- may not provide justification

for administering two or three more nonverbal IQ tests. However, if a

school system has a policy of administering three or four nonverbal IQ.

tests, it would seem reasonable to use test results from administrations

three or four for basing educational decisions.

JH:ma
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